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At the New Store on 1Hotel Lot.

1 h-we now On hand a lurge .ud el "

assortlent of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELB
Silver and Plated Ware,

TIOLIN AND GUITARP STRI_NG"S,
SpECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDIN& AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN EN)LESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply nd with Dispatch.

.Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 51,? 47-t f.

MfisceUanleous.

amun remale Cudeve
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

A LIVE UP-COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR SIRLS,

Rev. S. LANDER, A. M., President,
WILL leave Branchville at S A. M., on Sat

urday, Feb. 2. and pass Columbia at 11
A. M., and Newberry at 2 P. M., escort-
ing pupils to Williamston, for the

Spring session, which opens on Mon-

day, Feb. 4, 1s7S.

RATES, per Session of 20 weeks:
Board, exclusive of Washing.$...6500
Regular Tuition...... .$10 03 to 20 00
Instrumental Music...........20 0

TERMS.-One-balf of the Session's expenses
must be 1aid in advance, the remain-
der at the middle. Apr. 12.

A- This rule will be rigidly enforced in
every case.

LOCATION - Healthy, accessible, quiet.
pleasant. Community, moral, order-
lV. No grog-shop within three miles.

Chalybcate Spring in 200 yards. Pu-
pils attend three Churches in turn.

COURSE OF STUDY-Seini-Annual, on the
-ONE-STUDY" plan. Each pupil pur-
sues one leading study at a time, Con-
centration of thought, increased in-

terest, success, and enjoyment result.
.Belles-Lettres, Natural Science. Mathe-
matics, and Latin, required for gradu-
ation. StudiOUS girls compleze the
Course in three years.

PPXMIUMS.-Every pupil who averages 75

or more is entitled to a discount of 10
to 50 per cent. on next Session's regu-
lar tuition.

PH1,SiCAL EXERClSE receives systematic
attention. Daily practiec in Calisthe-
nics. Recgular use of iiealth-Liit.
Morning and evening walk, &c.

g Send for a Catalogue.
Jan. 2. 1878-37-ly-

A. K. LONG. R. L. GILLILANDI.

NEW FIRM! NEW GOOD8!
LONG1 & GI'IL 'TN

103 Main Street, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Book Binders, Stationers,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURI~ERS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

All Kimds of STAPLEad FANfYSTAThiE LY
-AND-

General News Dealers,
Are Orders for Music promptly filled.

Oct. 31, M4-'m.
FOIR 18781

100,000 CIRCULATION
100,000 CIRCULATION

FOR THE SUNNY SOUTH
FOR THE SUNNY SOUTH

DO YOU TAKE IT?
D)0 YOU TAKE IT?

NOW IS THE TIME
NOW IS THE TIME

IT IS TIlE

BREAT FAMILY PAPER OF THE SOUTH!I
and over FIVE HUNDRED of the best wri-
,ers of the ilay, on all subjeects, are contribu-
tors to its columns. It is beginnng some
of the best

NEW STORIES!
ever published in an American journal, and
no paper presents a greater variety of read-
ing. It contains
Brilliant Continu-ed Stories.
Brilliant Completed Stories,
Brillianat Poems and Essays,
Excellent General Editorials,
Excellent New-s Summary,
Excellent Society Letters,
Excellent Religious Notes,
Notes of Travels,

.Notes of Fashions.
Notices of New Books,
Notes of New Music,
Notes of the Drama.
Portraits of Noted People,
Paragraphs About Women,

*Paragraphs of H1umor,
Scientific D)epartmenlt,
Puzzle Department,
Mathematical Department,
Housekeepers' Department,
Correspondents' Department,
Chess Department.
Answers to Corresponients,
Chat with Contributors,
Beautiful Illustrations.
It has forty wide columns5 of matter each

Pric, only $:3 a year; Two subscribers, $:
aor a club of six at $2.50, a copy is sent
free for one 3-ear.
For a clb of twenty, all sent at one time

$l() in go'd is paid.
Address. SUNNY SOUTH.

'

or J1. II. SEALA
Atlanta, Ga.

Mr Send for Specimen.
Dec. 19, 51-tf.

OUR MONTHLY.
.ONE DOLLAR A YEAR-

Oula Morr3~LY is a magazine devoted to gern
eral and religious reading. Its contains 2.
dou2e column pa;.es. and every endeavor wi]
be muade to mak~e It worth the money.
Every chari tably inclincu pertso: shoulId sub

scribe for it, as the entire subscriptionl is devote!
to the support of the orphaus in the

TIIuO±NWEhL ORPU'IANAGE
of Clinton. S. C.. by who all the work uponi
is done. It is carefully edited and is worth thi
price asked for It. Will not the frienuds of tht
Orphzanage get up) a list of subscribers foru. an

so enable deserving boys to assist in supportin
themselves.
All subscriptions should be sent at once to th

editor and publisl'cr,.W3.I.JCLS
Oc.>2 2-f Clinton. S. C.

VEGETINE
An ExCent V edicne.

SIRINGFIELD, 0.- Feb. 28. 1577.
This is to cert ify that I have used VE-GE-

TINE, mInanlufactured by 11. . Stevens, blos-
ton. Mass.. or Rheimitism and General
lrostration Of the Nevous SystCm with
,~t'So jcsess. I rVIommend 1ETINE as

n eXCeflentmledjicie for such complaints.
Yours very tialy.

C. W. VANDEGRIFT.
Mr. Vandegrift, of the irm-in of Vandegrift

& Ilt0lan, is a well-known business man
in this place, having one ofthe largest stores
in Springfield. 0.

Our Minaister's Wife.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 10, 1877.

MR. II. R. STEVENS.
DEAR Sir: Three years ago I was suffering

terribly with Inflammfllatory Illiulmlatism.
Our iinister's wife advised me to take
VEGE'rINE. After taking one bottle, I was
entirely relieved. This year, feeling a re-

turn o! the disease, I again commenced tak-
ing it. and ain being Ybenefited greatly. It
also greatly improves di-estion.

Respectfully. Mns. A. BALLAR.
1011 West Jefferson Street.

Safe and Sure.
MR. ''. R. STE -;ENS.
In 1872 your Vegetine was recommended

to me; and, yielding to the persuasions of a
friend. I consented to try it. At the time I
was suffering from general debility and ner-

vous prostr ttion, superinduced by over-

work and irregular habits. Its wondertul
strengtheningand curative properties seem-
ed to eltect my debilitated system from the
first dose; and under its persistent use I

rapidly recovered, gaining more than usual
ii(-alth7and good feeling. Since then I have
not hesitated to give VEGET1NE my most
unqualified indorsement as being u afe,
sure. and powerful agent in promoting
health and restoring the wasted system to
new life and energy. VEGETINE is the only
medicine I use. and as long as I live I never
expect to find a better.

Yours truly. W. I. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Penn.

VEGETINE.
The following letter from Rev. G. W.

Mansfield, formerly pastor of the Mothodist
Episcopal Church, Hyde Park, and at pres-
ent settled in Lowell, must convince every
one who reads his letter of the wonderful
curative qualities ofVEGETINE as a thorough
cleanser and purifier of the blood.

HYDE PARK, MASS, Feb.. 15, 1876.
MR. H. R. STEVENS.
Dear Sir,-About ten years ago my health

failed through the depleting effects of dys-
Depsia; nearly a year later I was attacked
bytyphoid-fever in its worst form. It set-

tidI ma my back, and took the form of a
large deep-seated abscess, which was fifteen
months in gathering. I hail two surgical

operations by the best skill in the State, but
received no pernanent cure. I :.ered
great pain at times. and was constantly
weakened by a profu:e discharge. i also
lost s.nall pieces of bone at ditfereint times.
Matters ran on thus about seven years, till

May, 1S74, when a friend reconuendcd iie

to go to your otlice. and taIk to you of the
virtue of VEGETINE. I did so, and by your
kindness passed through your manufactory,
notinc the ingredients. &c., by which your
remedy is produced.
By what I saw and heard I gained some

conldence in VEGETINE.
I commenced taking it soon after, but

felt worse from its efects; still I persevered,
and soon felt it was benefiting me in other

resptcts. Yet I did not see the results I
desired till I had taken it faithfully for a lit-
tlemore than a year, when the dificulty in

the back was cured ; and for nine months I
have enjoyed the best of health.

I have in that time gained twenty-five
1pounds of tiesh, being heavier than ever be-
fore in my life. anid I was never more able
to perform labor than now.
Durinlg the past few weeks I had a scrofu
os swelling as large as my 1ist gather on

another part of my body.
took VEGETINE faithfully. and it emoe

it level with the surface~ in a month. I thinkIIshould have been cared of my manin irou-
ble sooner if I had taken larger- doses
after having become accustomed to its ei-

et vour patrons troubled with scr-ofula
or kidney disease understanld that it takes
time to cure chronic diseases; and, if they
will patiently take VEGETINE, it will, mi miy

judgment cure themIl.
With great obligations I am

Yours very truly,
G. W.~MANSFIELD.

Pastor ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church.

VECETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

YEBETINE is S§LD BY ALL DRUSSISTS.
Jan. 9. 2-4t.

J.B. LENRD& CO.,
Corner of Pratt & Nance Streets,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Together with

Of best brands and warranted.

French and American

CONFEC TIONER{IES,
IN LARGE VAIETY.

Together with SHELF GOODS for FAMILY
USE.

Mar. 2S,135-1y.

The Largest and Besi
LOT OF STATIONERY !

SU~Ci AS

PAPER, all kinds.
ENVELOPES, all size.CS
PENS, differenit miakes.
INKS, approvedi qualities.
PENCILS, Slate and Lead.
SLATES, different s!zes.

DIARIES, lairge, small.
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, ditto.

Together wi:h many other articles i
Stationery of prime necessity. All of whiel
WILL BE SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES
At the
HERALD STATIONERY STORL.

Jan. 2, 1--tf.

Londena Illustrated Papers.

IIOLIDAY NUMUEllS.

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

LARGE CHROMO
WITH EACH NU'MBER.

ONLY 50 CENTS EAC[I.

Thse are the handsomest Illustrated pm
e peulish ed. A limnited number only C

IHEIALD) STATIONEItY SVOI;E.
an2, 1-il

NEVER AGAIN.

BY EBEN E. REXFORD.

Never again will the roses blow
For us, like the roses we used to know;
And never again will the wide sky hold
Such wealth of glory and sunset gold.
And never again will I whisper, dear,
Tbe pleasant fancies you smiled to hear;
Never again s1 11 I tell to you,
The dreams i t we hoped would all come

true.

Never again, at the day's decline,
Shall I sit with your little hand in mine,
And look at the beauty of sunset skies,
And the sweeter beauty of your sweet eyes.

Never again! for the dream is done
Wbich a word, a look, and a touch begun,
And for us there is nothing but memory,
For the coming days, of what could not be!

Love! you are near me, and yet so far
As the round earth is from the farthest star;
So near I touch you, and yet, to-day,
Were you dead you'd not be so far away!

Kiss me, and smile in my eyes once more,
Though your -lip should quiver, and tears

run o'er;
Put your hand in mine for one moment-

one!
While I say-God keep you A ** The dream

is done! -Girls of To-day!

FOR THE HERALD.

2ROADBRI3'S NEW YORK
LETTER.

No. 51.

Holiday Week-The City Crowded-Macy's
Store - Shop-lifters, Child-Thief- Rapid
Transit - Wall Street Swindlers -
Amusements-My Letters, &e., &c.

Holiday week; crowds rushing
to and fro; a big puffy-looking man
passes by with the legs of a doll
sticking out of one overcoat pockLet,
and the handle of a small cart out
of the other; he looks like a bal-
loon; all of his pockets are stuffed;
he has a bundle in his hat and
something in each hand, and looks
as happy as if le had just picked
up one of the sfIver dollars of our

daddies. It is of no possible use

to try and do anything on holiday
week ; the plum pudding and tur-

key of Christm'as demoralizes you,
to say nothing of the mince pies
and doughnuts which immemorial
usage has tacked to the Christmas
elebration. The town seems to
have given itself up to enjoyment
for the time, and I suppose we will
have to endure this sor't of thing
till Wednesday, next, when we will

quietly settle down to the business
of 1878.
Year after year our annual cele-

bration has been gaining ground,
till now, on New Year's day, all
New York and his wife and family
give themselves up to its enjoy-
ment ; and while occasionally a

blue-ribbon man may survive the
perils of the day, I regret to say that
many of our young men frequently
find a brick in their hats about two
or thr~ee o'clock on the morning of
the 2d, wi ich it require's a week 0f
moderate industry and abstinence
to lift out.
If you would see New York in

its holiday mood, you should go to

Macy's, on the corner .of 14th street
and Sixth avenue. Everybody goes
there to buy everything from a

paper collar to a set of furniture.
Not only NewYork,but Brooklyn and
all the surrounding towns and cities
for miles send crowds here eager
to pur'chase. From morning till nighi
multitudes surge and Leave, a living
struggling mass, all seeming crazy
to buy something ; in the majority
of cases it does not appear to mat.
ter what it is, if it is only a thing
that costs money. Rich and aristo
cratic carriages lines the sidewalk,
and their owners are jostled by
poor wcmen with shawls over theji
heads, v:hose whole Christmas out

lay is bounded by a half dollar. Il
is not only the center of traffic fo:
all sorts of fancy goods, Christina
and New Year's gifts, but it is als<
in these holiday times the paradis'
of shop-lifters and thieves. A sty
lish-lookinig lady in a seal-skin sack
trimmed with the most expensivt
otter, and all ablaze with jewelry
is examining a lot of costly lac<
collars ; her young daughter by he:
side is especially interested with
magnificent Honiton set with whic1
she tovs affectionately. The mothe:
has engaged the attention of th,
sais woman: the danghter vanishe;

m the crowd, and with her the
Honiton set. The mother gets
quietly up and departs after mak-
ing some slight purchase, and
strolls off after her daughter; but
lynx-eyes are upon them all the
time. Macy's detectives spotted
them as they entered the door, and
now that they are about to enter
their carriage, Toni Maynard steps
up and taps the lady on the shoul-
der, and asks her to step inside;
she turns upon him indignantly,
and with a face flushed with

passion asks, "how he darcs
to insult a lady." She is about
to step into her carriage, when
Tom pulls out his nippers, and
tells her if she does not come

quietly he'll present her with a set
of his iron bracelets. She sees the

game is up, and she and her daugh-
ter are marched into a private
office ; and then comes the search-
handkerchiefs, collars,jewelry, laces,
all sorts of things are dragged out
in quick succession ; the pair of
them have enough about their
clothes to set up a small dry goods
store. Lightened of her plunder
she is re-conducted to her carriage,
which drives to the police station,
and instead of dining at Delmon-
ico's, she passes her night in the
cells; and the presumption is in a
few weeks, with hair cropped and
clad in blue, our fine lady may be
found in the classic regions of Crow
Hill. This is the notorious Mary
Gallagher and her daughter.
A few weeks ago I chronicled the

history of Libby O'Brien, the young
sneak thief ; but Libby was thirteen
years old, andnow we have captured
one that double discounts her, only
nine years of age, and as expert as a

woman of thirty, and more than
this, up to the time of writing they
have not been able by threat or

ntimidation to make her tell
her name or where she lives,
though both have since been dis-
covered. Her speciality was pick-
ing ladies' pockets, and although it
is certain that she had an elder
confederate, no amount of threat
ening or coaxing has yet been able
to make her divulge the secret.

If any one out your way labors
under the absurd delusionl that
times are dull and hard, let him
come on to New York and just step
into Tiffany's; close to the door is
a case of diamonds worth more,
much more, than I ever expect to
make by newspaper correspondence.
I walked up to the case with the
business air of a man who has about
two dollars and a half to invest.
and inquired the price of a neck-
lace of brilliants which lay exposed
to view. I though~t it would make
a nice New Year's present for my
wife's cousin Jemima. Thirty-five
thousand dollars, said the gentle-
manly attendant, with a smile that
was child like and bland ; shall I
send it home ? No, I replied softly,
not to-day. We have some cheap
ones here, he said. Now, here, is
one for sixteen thousand, and for a

cheap affair, I assure you that it is

very good. I think, said I, reflect-
ively, turning over my five dollar

greenback, I shall have to content

myself with a pair of ear-rings.
Here's just the thing for you, said
he. A lovely pair., only six thousand
five hundred dollars. Ah, I see

they don't suit you. You wish
something more expensive ; look
here. Hold on, I cried. That will
do. I think that is quite as high
as I ought to go at present, and if
M. Tiffany will take five dollars on

account, and send them home, I'll

give him my I 0 U, payable three
days after convenience, for the

trifling balance of six thousand four
hundred and ninety-five dollars.
The firm, I have since understood,
-held a consultation on my propo-
-sition, and would have acepted it,
only that they required the goods
for exhibition during the holidays.
Rapid transit, the greatest need

)ofNew Yor-k. is at last about to be
realized. Never, in my memory,
-has such activity been manifested
in any public enterprise. The strug
Sgle for the Gilbert Elevated Road
has been one of the most desperate
Sand protracted that we have had for

many years. The mass of the peo
pie demanded rapid transit. A
Sfew of the property-holders re-

rsisted it. Injunction after injunc
etion met the hapless railroaders af
i-y step they took, involving-, be.

sides the delay, an outlay of tou-
sands and thousands of dollars.
The last injunction was disposed
of in the Fall, and froni that mo-

ment to the present there has been
a rush to complete the work; night
and day they have toiled unre-

mittingly, and now it seems as if
all of our principal thoroughfares
would be gridironed with Elevated
raihoads. ii looks as if it would
revolutionize the city. It already
covers many of the smaller streets,
West-Broadway is spanned from
curb to curb, and by the early
Spring 1 expect to be whisked out
to Harlem over the heads of the

people in less than twenty minutes.
The year is closing with an out

burst of crime, disaster, and acci-
dent, almost unparalleled in 1877.
The city is in a fever at the flight of
the Excise Commissioner with an

unknown amount of money. Wall
street is shaken to its center, at the

departure of the Netters, who leave
hosts of disconsolate creditors.
Brooklyn is all agog in its fashiona-
ble quarter at the attempted assassi-
nation of a young wife by her boy
husband. An arch in the approach
to the new Brooklyn bridge gave
way on Monday, burying in its
ruins a poor Irish laborer. It was

a sad Christmas eve for his family.
Nine suicides mark the week. One
man blowing his brains out in his
father-in-law's back yard. The
weather has been the most beautiful
and mild that we have known here
for many years, in fact up to the

present time we have not had a

touch of winter, and I have not
seen a bit of ice. All kinds of
amusements are at fever heat,
church festivals, moral shows, lec-
tures, theaters, balls, concerts, and
entertainments by jubilee singers.
The fast young men are anxiouply
waiting for the bal masque of the
Circle Francaise, this is the annual
turnout of the demi-monde where it
kicks up its heels after the fashion
of the Jardin Mabille. I suppose
all sorts of people must have their
amusements, but it does seem to
me that after the disgraceful exhi-
bitions of past years that some of
our police force might be delcgated
to close up this insufferablo nui-
sance.
In a few days the ledger will be

closed, the accounts all balanced.
and 1877 will be finished for weal

or woe. Mingled with the faint
moans of the expiring year we hear
the feeble cry of a new-born infant
which is to take the place of the
dead giant which we lay reverently
in the tomb of the past, who of us

can look and say that there is

nothing that we would recall. Since
January last, fifty-one letters have

appeared before your readers, and
though written hurriedly from week
to week, yet every one has received
such consideration as to make them
reliable references for things con-

cerning our great city. I have not
often referred to the current news,

for the telegraph and your ex-

changes furnish those items in

abundance, hammered into shape
by the sharpest wits that the news-

papers of the city can employ.
There are thousands of these rest-
less couriers scouring the city night
and day, untiring and lynx-eyed,
restless, aggresive, persistent;
whose only cry is, "news." You
meet them everywhere, at all hours
of the day and night, and to give
your readers something new and
fresh, I have to keep out of the

way of this ar-my, in order that they
might not interview me out of
every item of news which would
make my letters interesting to your
readers. I have in reserve many
items of interest before I depart
for Europe, and, as heretofore, I

shall endeavor to keep your read
ers posted in what is passing at
the great metropolis. Once on

the other side of the ocean, I shall
have the world for my oyster, and
if I dont open it, it will not be th(
fault of

Tr-uly yours,
BROADBRIM.

Mr. Lewis, the late IIoboken
mnillionaire, was a singular genius
Ie for-bade his house-kecepci- nsmn

suar in her. tea on the ground o0

theunnecessary expensc,hc himnsel
coming to the table with sugar in

his pocket and' sureptitiously
-sweteing his; ownup.

HOW IIE ROUNOED TIIE
L IKE.

ie was a trainp. bound Chicgo
ward, and as he boarded the coup
lers at the rear of an incominc
engine, across the line in Indiana
one rceent dark and chilly night
be had faith to believe that he had
a "soft thing" of it for a cheal
ride. But the conductor, with his
eagle eye and railway lantern
soon espied the moneyless passen.
ger on his uncushioned and coi
fortless seqt. Did he order him
off. No. He had a deeper plot
He let him remain, while on ani
on went the train, froml station to
station, until it reached a great
tank. where the engines stop to
''water Up."
"Now for him." grinned the

heartless conductor, as he passed
to the front..
"Now for him," he maliciously

continued, as he grasped the wa-

ter-trough from the fireman',
hands and directed it over the
back end of' the engine.
"Now for him," he fiendishly

grunted, as he heard a Noah's do
luge pouring over the head and
Idown the back of the luckless
Lramp.

All grew still and the conductor
ordered his train on its way, con-
vinced that he had drowned the
tramp, or at least firoded him so
far away tbat he could never get
back again.
But when that conductor drove

into the depot in the early morn-

ing, there was a surprise in store
for him.
"Be you the conductor?" in.

quired a shivering voice at his el.Z.
bow, as he stepped on the plat-
form.

"Yes," said he, looking around
and gazing upon a bedraggled
and cinder-covered man. "Then I
want ter ask yev why yer don't
run around the end of the lake in
comin' inter town ?"

"1 do," said the conductor.
'Yer do ?' exclaimed the man.

"Certainly,"' was the reply.
"Wal, I gosh !" muttered the

stranger in a bewildered tone,
"blest ii' I didn't think yer swum
through the lake !"
Then the conductor knew that

his tram still lived and waS

water-proof.- Chicago Journal.

A SISTER.-le who has nove
known a sister's kind mninistra
tions, nor' felt his heart wanrming
beneath her endearing smile and
lovebeamring eye, has been unfor-
tunate indeed. It is not to bc
wondered if the fountains of purc
feeling flow in his bosom more

sluggishly, or if the gentler emo
tions of his nature be lost in thc
sterner attr'ibutes of manhood
'That man has grown up amrong
kind and affectionate sisters!" ]
once heard a lady, of much obser.
vation and experience, remark
"And why do you think so ?" said
I. "Because of the rich develop
aent of all the tenderer and more
refined feeling of the heart whicl:
is so ap)parent in every action, ir
every word." A sister's influence
is felt even in manhood's latei
years, and the heart of him whc
has grown cold in its chilling con
tact with the world, will warn'
and thrill with pure enjoyment
as some incident awakens witi
him the soft tones and glad me
dies of his sister's voice. And h<
will turn from purposes which arn
war'ped and flse philosophy ha:
reasoned into expeCdiency, ant

even weep for the gentle infiu
enees which moved him in hi:
earl icr years.-Elmnore.

ADVERTIsING MEDIUJMs.-Adver
tsing has run wild. Mountaim
echo back to each other the merit:
of pills arid vermifuges, waterfalb~
are eloquen t with the virtues of a

new blacking or hair dye, hu
man sandwiches perambulate th<
streets with huge shields telling
of' patent medicines, women wall
home from stores with their simu

pl purchases, unable to hide th<
broad name of the firm blazonet
upon their parcels, and ever
schooners hold up white sail:
soiled with offensive advertising
The president of' the recent stova
convention at Detroit dlenounlce<
these ostentatious and sensationa
methods, arid saidi: "The news

paper is immeasurably the bes
medium open to our trade; th,
most liberal and expert advertiser
testify to its value, and in the em

ploy ment of its columns we woul
find a means of escape from waste
ful, undignified and ineffectiv
methods, to which so many resor
in their eagerness to secure atter:
tion and patronage." His remark
wre favorably received, and ther
are indications of' a reform. 2

ood nlewspaper1 forms the mnoe
profi table medium of' reaching th
public eye.-New York Graphic.

ActiON keeps the soul in cot
stant hecalth, but idleness corrupt
F'and rusts the mind; for a man c

great abilities may, by negligene
and idleness, become so mean an<

despicable as to be an incumbrane
toi siety nnd a burden to himsel:

HAD A RIGHT TO LALUGH.

There is a legend affirming that.
one day nearly one hundred years
ago the snow was seven fcot deep
on the streets of Pecktown. On
that day lJot a woman was seenl
down town, but n ext day, when
the .now had settled a foot or so.
were abroat as usual. They were
out vesterday wading through the
slush and jumping the pools, and
Ono 01 them fell "kersplash !" as
she was passing Dell Snow's
blacksmith shop. A man standing
thirtyv feet away, began laughing
upioa:iously. He got red in the
fae,tears came to his eyes, and
his hat fell off as be laughed and
cried out:

"&Went right down like a bag of
sand-slush a fbot deep-starched
up to kill-nover saw anybody
look so cheap-oh ! ho ! ho !"
"You are no gentleman, si-,"

remarked a man who had wit-
nessed the mishap.

"Can't help that-ha! ho ! ho!"
laughed the other. bending almost
double.
"You haven't, the first instincts

of a geitleman, sir," continued the
other, growing very mad,

"I know it, but ho! ho!" scream-
ed the other, "i know how she
felt as she went down carrying all
that style, and 1-ha! ha !"

"I don't see anything so very
funny in it," growled the other.

"No, you don't, but I-!" And
he hung to the bitching post and
laughed until his legs weakened.
When he had recovered his breath
he explained to the crowd :

"It was my wife, you see. She
probably wanted a pair of shoe-
strings or two cents' worth of silk
twist, and it took her three hours
to curl arid twist, and powder and
fix up to como down here and
wade around. Then to fall flat
with all her best duds on, and to
be helped out by a rag-buyer, and
to bear the boys yell out, why, it,
just iakes all the-ho ! ho! muscle
right ha! ha! hout of me !"

DEATH BY INTERNAL CoMBUS-
TIoN.-A death by internal com-
bustion is said to have recently oc-
curred in San Francisco. The
victim, according to the Post of
that city "staggered toward the
gas jet to light the stump of a

cigar which he carried, while the
barkeeper turned to attend to his
duties. A moment after- he heard
a low moan and noticed a flash of
fire, and turning around he saw
Harley falling to the floor, his
head enveloped in black, thiick
smoke, while flames issued from
his mouth and ears. A horrible
smell of burned flesh filled the air.
Not a moment w~as lost in attend-
ing to the sufferer. He was be-
yond relief, however. His face-
was perfectly black, p)artly charred
and partly covered with a moist
soot. Hi~s eyes were open ; his
mouth was completely roasted on
the inside; but, with the excep-
tion of his head and hands, no

p)art of his,-body bore marks of his
horrible death. A letter found in
his pocket, addressed to M. Har-
ley or Hartley, furnished the only
clew to his identity.".

Josr BILINSs ATLONG BRANcH.
-A Long Branch corresp)ondenlt
wr-ites : After watching the af
feetionate demeanor of the humor
ist and his famiily, a~s- shown the
world at Long Br-anch, it was
with two fold interest I read the
following from his penfl: "I put
up at the Oshuu hotel. I never
leve a good hotel, for a better one;
1 lernt this fishing for frogrs; if I
am wvhaer they bite good, that's
mi puddle. Mi wvife puts up with
me at the same hotel. She always
goes with me. to fashionable re-
sorts where young widders are
anny ways plenty, to put me on
my gulard, for I ::m one ov the
easiest creatures on rekord to be

imposed on, especially by young
widders. She is an ornament to
her sex, my wife. I would like to
see a young widder get the start
ov me, when mi wife is around. If
f just step out to get a weak lem-
onade to cool mi akeing brow, mi
wife goes with me to the end ov
the verander and wates for me,
and if i go out to the beach bi
jmoon lite, she stands an the bluff,
Ilike a beacon lite, to warn me ov
the brakers."

Sleep in a cool room, in pure air,
Sand use plenty of water. Re-
Smember, too, that no one can have
-a cleanly skin who breathes bad
air. But more than all, in order

-to look well, wake up mind and
Ssoul. When the mind is awake
Sthe dull, sleepy look passes anay
-from the eyes. I do not know
bthat the brain expands, but it
Cseems so. Think and read-not
Sjtrashy novels, but books that have
something in them. Talk with
p~eople who know something; hear
lectures and learn by them.

-Love of country is one of the
snoblest passions that can warm

f~and animate the human breast.
e it includes all the limited and par-
l ticular affections to our parents,
Schildren, friends, neighbors, fellow
'.citizens and countrymen.

M.1TRIMONIAL ADVICE.

Marry in your own religion.
Never both be angry at once.
Never taunt with a past mistake.
Let a kiss be the prelude of a

rebuke.
Never allow a request to be re-

peated.
Let self-abnegation be the habit

of both.
A good wife is the greatest earth-

ly blessing.
"I forgot," is never an acceptable

excuse.
If you must criticize, let it be

done lovingly.
Make a marriage a matter - of

moral judgment.
Marry into a fami. :ch you

have long known.
Never make a remark at the ex-

pense of the other.
Never talk at one another, either

alone or in company.
Give your warmest sympathies

ior each other's trials.
If one is angry, let~the other part

the lips only for a kiss.
Neglect the whole world beside,

rather than one another.
Never speak loud to one another

unless the house is on fire.
Let each strive to yield oftenest

to the wishes of the other.
Always leave home with loving

words, for they may be the last.
Marry into different blood and

temperament from your own.

Never deceive, for the heart, once
misled, can never trust wholly
again.

It is the mother who moulds the
character and fixes the destiny of
the child.
Never find fault unless it is per-

fectly certain a fault has been com-
mitted.
Do not herald the sacrifices you

make to each other's tastes, habits
or preferences.
Let all your mutual accommoda-

tions be spontaneous, whole-souled,
and free as air.
The very felicity is in the mutual

cultivation of usefulness.
Consult one another in all that

comes within the experience, ob-
servation, or sphere of the other.
A hesitating or grum yielding to

the wishes of the other always
grates upon a loving heart.
They who marry for traits of

mind and heart will seldom fail of
perennial springs of domestic en-

joyment.
Never reflect on a past action

which was done with a good mo-
tive, and with the best judgment
at the time.
The beautiful in heart is . a mil-

lion times of more avail, as secu.r-
ing domest:c happiness, than the
beautiful in person.
They who marry for physical

characteristics or external consid-
erations will fail of happiness.

EDITORIAL CARES.

The editor of a Texas paper gives
the following figures of a statistical
memorandum of his every-day life,
and still people will think that edi-
tors have but few cares to disturb
their slumbers, and start into the
newspaper business to enjoy life:
Been asked to drink......11,392
Drank................ 11,392
Requested to retract.......416
Didn't retract............ 416
Invited to parties and recep-
tions by parties fishing
for puffs............. 3,333 -

Took the hint............ 33
Didn't take the hint...... 3,300
Threatened to be whipped. 174
Been whipped............0O
Whipped the other fellow 4
Didin't come to time....... 170
Been promised whiskey,
gin, etc., if we would go
after them. ......... 5,610

Been after them.........5,000
Been asked what's the news.300,000
Told.................... 23 -

Lied about it............99,977
Been to church. . ........ 2
Changed politics........ 32
Expect to change still. 50
Gave to charity.......... $5.00
Gave for a terrier dog....$25.00
Cash on hand........... $1.00

Men and children are like peb-
bles. You know bow pebbles on
the seashore are rounded and made'
smooth by being rolled against
each other. It. is so with many
men. But now and then we find
a person whbo is as crusty as one
of the crabs we find also on the
seashore. The more he is rubbed
by others the crnstier he becomes.
So, too, some of the little stones
are made very pointed and do not
get rounded by the others. Let
us all try to have the p-oliteness
tbat comes from obeying the Gol-
den Rule.

When we pray for everlasting
life with the mouth and do not de-
sire it with the heart our cr-y is a
silence; when we long for it out of
the abundance of the heart our
silence is a cry which does not
reach human ears, yet .reaches
Him.-

Fowl-keeping ia France produ-
ces a return'of'atont $75,000,000
annually.


